
POWERFLOW Factory Warranty 

Applies solely to the following products: Energy Recovery Systems; Energy Gateway 

The statutory warranty obligation of the seller of your device is not affected by this warranty and remains fully valid for 
24 months from the date of purchase.   
 

The POWERFLOW factory warranty covers any costs for repair or spare parts during the agreed period beginning on the 
date of purchase of the device, subject to the following warranty conditions. This is not associated with a durability  

warranty.  

 

Warranty Conditions 

If a device becomes defective during the first six months of operation from date of purchase, the device will be replaced 

with a new equivalent product. Defects arising after the first six months will be covered under the POWERFLOW  
manufacturer warranty period and, unless this should be impossible or disproportionate, one of the following options will 
be selected at the discretion of POWERFLOW: 

 

 Device repair at POWERFLOW, or 

 Device repair on-site, or 

 Exchange for a replacement device of equivalent value with regard to model and age. 

 

In the latter case, the remainder of the warranty entitlement will be transferred to the replacement device and your  
entitlement will be documented at POWERFLOW.  The term "disproportionate" as referred to above applies in particular if, 

as a result of the envisaged measures, POWERFLOW were to incur costs deemed unreasonable according to the following 
criteria: 

 

 In view of the value that the device would have without the defect, 

 Taking into account the significance of the defect, and 

 After consideration of alternative workaround possibilities that POWERFLOW customers could revert to without  

        significant inconvenience. 

 
The factory warranty includes the costs of POWERFLOW for work and material for the restoration of faultless functioning 
in POWERFLOW’s factory or for on-site repair work by POWERFLOW service personnel. All other costs, particularly  

shipping costs, travel and accommodation costs of POWERFLOW’s personnel for on-site repairs as well as costs of the 
customer's own employees are NOT included in the factory warranty. 

 
To determine the warranty entitlement, it will be necessary to either complete and submit the device replacement form at 
www.powerflowenergy.com/devicereplacement or email POWERFLOW at info@powerflowenergy.co.uk.  

If the defective device was installed by a PowerFlow accredited installer, it will be necessary to contact them in the first 
instance. The type label on the device must be completely legible. Otherwise, POWERFLOW is entitled to refuse  

warranty services. 
 

Defective devices, with a detailed error description and proof of purchase, will need to be sent to the POWERFLOW facto-
ry for fault diagnosis.  If no error is found with the device, you will NOT be charged and the device will be  
returned to the sender. Shipping costs may be charged at the discretion of POWERFLOW.    

If we agree to a replacement, we generally send an equivalent replacement device, packaged appropriately for transport, 
within ten working days.  

 
 
 

 

EN Declaration of Conformity  
The devices listed below have been developed, manufactured and/or tested according to the below mentioned EN directives. 

 Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) 

 Low Voltage Directive (LVD) 

 General Electrical Safety Requirements & Wireless 

PRODUCT(s) Energy 

Gateway 

Electromagnetic Compatibility –3 (EMC) *  

BS EN 61000-3-2: 2006: Limitation for harmonic current emissions in public low-voltage supply systems. X 

BS EN 61000-3-3:2008: Limitation of voltage fluctuations and flicker in public low-voltage supply systems.  X 

Electromagnetic Compatibility –4 (EMC)   

BS EN 61000-4-5:2011: Surge immunity tests. X 

BS EN 61000-4-11: 2004: Voltage dips, short interruptions and voltage variations immunity tests. X 

Low Voltage Directive & General Electrical Safety Requirements  

BS EN 60950-1:2006+A1:2010/A12:2011/A2:2013,   X 

BS EN 62311:2008 : electronic and electrical equipment  X 

EU Directives: 2006/95/EC, 2004/108/EC, CE, (RoHs) 2011/65/EU  X 

Wireless: 2014/53/EU  

EN 55032:2002, EN 55024:2010, EN 300 328 V2.1.1: 2.4GHz wide band data transmission equipment X 

PowerFlow Energy Ltd, Barrs Court, Netherwood Road, Rotherwas, Hereford, HR2 6JU 

Tel: 01452 857701, email: info@powerflowenergy.co.uk, www.powerflowenergy.com  

Signature: 

 

 

Ian Murray (BSc. MIET) Managing Director 

PowerFlow Energy Ltd 

Information 

Without written confirmation by Power Flow Energy, this declaration of conformity is no longer valid if: 

 The product is modified, supplemented or changed in any other way. 

 Components, which are not part of the Power Flow accessories list are integrated into the product. 

 The product has not been used for its intended use laid out by the product specifications. 

   

Signature:  

 

 

Dr Akbar Sheikh Akbari (PhD MSc BSc MIET) 

 

Document Ref: PF-ECCONFDOC-V1.1 



Scope of the Factory Warranty 

The factory warranty does not cover damage that has occurred due to any of the following reasons: 

 Transport damage  

 Incorrect installation or commissioning 

 Failure to observe the user manual and/or the installation and technical manuals   

 Modifications, changes or attempted repairs 

 Incorrect use or inappropriate operation 

 Insufficient ventilation of the device 

 Failure to observe the applicable safety regulations and appropriate standards. (e.g: BS7671, etc.) 

 Public or private network supply problems outside of tolerance limits of the statutory guidelines     

 Force Majeure (e.g: lightning strikes, storms, fire, flooding or water damage, etc.)  

 

Neither does it cover cosmetic defects which do not influence the energy recovery. 

 
Claims that go beyond the rights cited in the warranty conditions, in particular claims for compensation for direct or 
indirect damages arising from the defective device, for compensation for costs arising from disassembly and  

installation, or loss of profits are not covered by the manufacturer warranty, insofar PowerFlow Energy Ltd is not  
subject to statutory liability. In such cases, please contact the company that sold you the device. Possible claims in 

accordance with the law on product liability remain unaffected.  POWERFLOW reserve the right to change the warranty 
conditions without notice.  All claims arising from or in connection with this warranty are subject to UK law.  

 
For further information, visit www.powerflowenergy.com under the section "Service". 

 

PowerFlow Energy Ltd 
Barrs Court, Netherwood Road  

Rotherwas Industrial Estate 
Hereford, Herefordshire, HR2 6JU, UK 

info@powerflowenergy.co.uk 

www.powerflowenergy.com 
Doc Ref: EGWARDOCV1.1 

Registered in England Number:  08938326 
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